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The SOAR March 2022 Newsletter is here!

We are happy to bring to you our 9th issue of the SOAR Newsletter.

Our March Newsletter marks the beginning of spring and presents

the most important events that took place this month. 

Firstly, we would like to bring to your attention our Call For Best

Practice Examples which invites architectural practices to submit

their best built project of places of worship (from any faith) which

demonstrate the application of Security By Design concepts.

Secondly, we are saddened to inform our readers that we were able

to identify over 60 attacks against places of worship between

February 20 and March 26. Furthermore, Ukraine state bodies

declare that at least 59 spirituals sites have been destroyed in the

country.  

Lastly, we wish to reaffirm our commitment of supporting all faiths

and faith institutions to keep safe and secure across Europe.
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https://fra.europa.eu/en/publication/2021/combating-terrorism-rights-impact
https://soarproject.eu/event/training-event-copenhagen/
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https://fra.europa.eu/en/publication/2021/combating-terrorism-rights-impact
https://fra.europa.eu/en/publication/2021/combating-terrorism-rights-impact
https://fra.europa.eu/en/publication/2021/combating-terrorism-rights-impact
https://fra.europa.eu/en/publication/2021/combating-terrorism-rights-impact
https://fra.europa.eu/en/publication/2021/combating-terrorism-rights-impact


International Day for the
Elimination of Racial
Discrimination

International Day to
Combat Islamophobia 
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On 15 of March 2022, the United Nations General

Assembly adopted a resolution proclaiming 15 of

March the International Day to Combat Islamophobia. 

 The resolution was unanimously adopted and seeks to

"expanded international efforts to create a global

dialogue that will encourage tolerance and peace

centred on respect for human rights and the diversity of

religions and beliefs."

While the resolution has been well received, there were

still issues raised by France around lack of agreed

definition of Islamophobia in international law.

Furthermore, the representatives of the European

Union, as an observer, discussed EU's opposition

against all forms of "hostility and violence". 

On this occasion, we would like to show our support of

the resolution and highlight our commitment to

contribute to the strenghening of places of worship and

communities across Europe. 

The 21st of March marks the International Day for the

Elimination of Racial Discrimination.  The theme of the 2022

edition  is dedicated to “Voices for Action Against Racism”.

We would like to reiterate SOAR's commitment to stand

against all forms of racial discrimination. We need to ensure

that justice and equality prevail and that people are heard,

supported, and protected  against all forms of injustice and

discrimination.  

https://www.un.org/en/observances/end-racism-day
https://www.un.org/press/en/2022/ga12408.doc.htm
https://www.un.org/press/en/2022/ga12408.doc.htm
https://www.un.org/press/en/2022/ga12408.doc.htm
https://www.un.org/press/en/2022/ga12408.doc.htm


EU Remembrance Day for
Victims of Terrorism

EU Network Dialogue on
Security by Design
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11 of March marks the EU Remembrance Day for

Victims of Terrorism.  The day was established after the

bombing on 11 of March 2004 that took the lives of 193

people. 

EU is committed in providing support for victims of

crime and addressing the threat of terrorism. As proof of

this commitment we would like to point to the   EU-wide

compensation scheme, the Victims' Rights Directive,

the Directive on Combating Terrorism, and EU Strategy

on victims' rights (2020- 2025). 

We would also like to praise the work of the

Radicalisation Awareness Network (RAN) that supports

victims rights and their experiences.

Furthermore, we would like to emphasize SOAR's work

to protect places of worship and communities from

terrorist attacks, hate crimes, and other forms of hate.  

 

Where: Brussels, Belgium

When: 16 March 2022

The SOAR project held a EU level Network Dialogue event

on 16th March in Brussels. In attendance were selected

representatives of the partnership and their networks and

key agreed stakeholders- including the EU Commission,

national government representatives, private and public

sector architects and planners, religious leaders, and public

authorities. Together the attendees identified challenges

and opportunities for security by design for religious sites. 

https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/STATEMENT_22_1650
https://soarproject.eu/soar-eu-network-dialogue-on-security-by-design/
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=celex:32004L0080
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=celex:32012L0029
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=celex%3A32017L0541
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX:52020DC0258
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Protective Security
Training Event –
Wuppertal

EU-level Network
Dialogue on Security by
Design Online Event

Where: Online

When: 29 March 2022

The SOAR project held a EU-level Network Dialogue on

guidance and standards for Security by Design on 29 of

March. In attendance were various faith leaders,

researchers, architects, law enforcement, and EU

Commission representatives.    

Speaking at the event were representatives from

Enhancing Faith Institutions (EFI), Architects’ Council

of Europe (ACE), Joint Research Centre (JRC) European

Commission, Dr. Csaba Szabo (Hungarian Ministry of

the Interior), and Security by Design expert Hans

Scheving (Bertelsen & Scheving).

Where: Wuppertal, Germany

When: 06 March 2022

On 06 March 2022, the SOAR project delivered a

Protective Security Event in Wuppertal, Germany. The

event was attended by various faith leaders, volunteers,

law enforcement, and faith institution management. 

The event aimed to provide the attendees with a

protective security training and  introduce the Security

by Design principle and its importance in protective

security. 

https://soarproject.eu/event/eu-level-network-dialogue-on-security-by-design-online-event/
https://efiorg.eu/
https://www.ace-cae.eu/
https://ec.europa.eu/info/departments/joint-research-centre_en


Protective Security
Training Event –
Copenhagen

Protective Security
Training Event –
Mulhouse
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Where: Copenhagen, Denmark

When: 13 March 2022

On 13 March 2022, the SOAR project delivered a

Protective Security Training Event in Copenhagen,

Denmark. As per our audience in attendence were

various faith leaders, volunteers, law enforcement, and

faith institution management. 

If you would like to find more about our Copenhagen

engagement follow us on Social Media: Facebook,

Twitter, YouTube. 

If you would like to register for our upcoming events,

please do so via this link: soarproject.eu/events/. 

To request a training event in your location please do so

via the following link: soarproject.eu/event-request/.

Where: Mulhouse , France

When: 20 March 2022

The SOAR project has delivered a Protective Security

Training event on the 20th of March, 2022, in Mulhouse,

France. In attendance were various faith leaders, faith

institution management, law enforcement collaborators,

community members and volunteers from Places of

Worship. The SOAR project engaged with at risk

communities to ensure that places of worship and

congregations are protected by providing FREE security

training and resources.

https://soarproject.eu/event/training-event-copenhagen/
https://soarproject.eu/event/training-event-copenhagen/
https://www.facebook.com/SOAREurope
https://twitter.com/SOARProjectEU
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCFbE0F1CLvYX2TEKBAfFIVw
http://soarproject.eu/events/
http://soarproject.eu/event-request/


Protective Security Training
Event –Forbach
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Where: Forbach, France

When: 08 May 2022 

The SOAR Project is delighted to announce our upcoming

training event in Forbach, France! 

If you would like to register for our upcoming events, please

do so via this link: soarproject.eu/events/. 

To request a training event in your location please do so via

the following link: soarproject.eu/event-request/.

Where: Lille, France

When: 26 March 2022

The SOAR project has delivered a Protective Security

Training event on the 26th of March, 2022, in Lille,

France. In attendance were various faith leaders, faith

institution management, law enforcement

collaborators, community members and volunteers

from Places of Worship.

SOAR project’s Lille protective security training

included an innovative principle called Security by

Design (SBD) and free risk assessments to places of

worship across Lille. 

The training lasted a total of 5 hours, and all Faith

Leaders, Volunteers, Teachers, caretakers and wider

faith institution staff members were offered certificates

upon successful completion of their Training.

Protective Security
Training Event – Lille

http://soarproject.eu/event-request/
https://soarproject.eu/event/eu-level-network-dialogue-on-security-by-design-online-event/
https://soarproject.eu/event/eu-level-network-dialogue-on-security-by-design-online-event/
http://soarproject.eu/event-request/
http://soarproject.eu/event-request/


Where: Nancy, France

When: 15 May 2022

The SOAR Project is delighted to announce our

upcoming training event in Nancy, France! 

Increased attacks on religious institutions and

communities across Europe have prompted a focus on

the vulnerability of places of worship, and the need for

focused support and training, which the SOAR project

provides. 

If you would like to register for our upcoming events,

please do so via this link: soarproject.eu/events/. 

To request a training event in your location please do so

via the following link: soarproject.eu/event-request/.
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Where: Cologne, Germany

When: 28 May 2022

The SOAR Project is delighted to announce our upcoming

training event in Cologne, Germany!

If you would like to register for our upcoming events, please

do so via this link: soarproject.eu/events/. 

To request a training event in your location please do so via

the following link: soarproject.eu/event-request/.

Protective Security
Training Event – Cologne

Protective Security
Training Event – Nancy

http://soarproject.eu/events/
http://soarproject.eu/event-request/
http://soarproject.eu/events/
http://soarproject.eu/event-request/
http://soarproject.eu/events/
http://soarproject.eu/events/


Protective Security
Training Event –
Montpellier

Call For Best Practice
Examples

Architectural practices of any size are welcome to join and

submit their best built project (one project per firm

maximum). The projects can be places of worship of any

faith (synagogue, church, mosque, temple etc.), which

demonstrate the application of SBD concepts and can be

either new constructions or renovations. The buildings

must be completed and should be located in Europe, in any

country which is eligible for participation within the EU

funding scheme for the SOAR programme. 

For more information please following the following link:

https://bit.ly/SOARcall. 
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Where: Montpellier, France

When: 29 May 2022

The SOAR Project is delighted to announce our

upcoming training event in Montpellier, France! 

If you would like to register for our upcoming events,

please do so via this link: soarproject.eu/events/. 

To request a training event in your location please do so

via the following link: soarproject.eu/event-request/.

http://soarproject.eu/events/
https://bit.ly/SOARcall
https://www.ace-cae.eu/activities/eu-funded-projects/on-going-projects/soar-call-for-architecture-best-practice-examples/
https://bit.ly/SOARcall
http://soarproject.eu/events/
http://soarproject.eu/event-request/


SOAR Interview- We
want to hear from you!

Media Documented
Attacks Against Places
of Worship and Related
Incidents: 20 February-
26 March
The following list does not represent the true extent of attacks against religious sites

within the given timeframe. Rather, it is a representation of some incidents presented

in and covered by the media. The indicated dates represent eighter the date of the

incident or the date of discovery of the incident.

France

February: Church theft. 

20 February: Mass disruption. 

21-22 February: Church vandalism. 

23-24 February: Church vandalised. 

24 February: A man steals a handbag during funeral. 

24 February: Church vandalized. 
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We encourage you to participate in our study to help

identify the security concerns with regard to religious

sites and communities across 7 EU countries (Austria,

Belgium, France, Germany, Hungary, Netherlands, and

Denmark). 

Your participation will involve a one-hour online

interview and will aid our understanding of security

issues faced by religious communities. (Upon your

request, participation is anonymous). 

If you would like to be involved, please send an email to:

marko.juntunen@kirkonulkomaanapu.fi. 

https://www.lejdc.fr/nevers-58000/actualites/vol-dans-une-eglise-accident-de-trottinette-cambriolages-les-faits-divers-en-bref-de-la-nievre_14090089/
https://www.valeursactuelles.com/regions/normandie/manche/avranches/faits-divers/manche-un-homme-penetre-dans-une-eglise-durant-la-messe-et-crie-allah-akbar/
https://www.francebleu.fr/infos/faits-divers-justice/mairie-leches-dordogne-appel-benevoles-chapelle-tagguee-vandalisme-tag-classee-monuments-historiques-1645789693
https://www.francebleu.fr/infos/faits-divers-justice/mairie-leches-dordogne-appel-benevoles-chapelle-tagguee-vandalisme-tag-classee-monuments-historiques-1645789693
https://www.francebleu.fr/infos/faits-divers-justice/mairie-leches-dordogne-appel-benevoles-chapelle-tagguee-vandalisme-tag-classee-monuments-historiques-1645789693
https://www.courrier-picard.fr/id282038/article/2022-02-24/une-cinquieme-eglise-profanee-pres-de-peronne
https://actu.fr/normandie/gournay-en-bray_76312/un-homme-profite-des-funerailles-pour-voler-un-sac-a-main-a-gournay-en-bray_49036618.html
https://actu.fr/normandie/gournay-en-bray_76312/un-homme-profite-des-funerailles-pour-voler-un-sac-a-main-a-gournay-en-bray_49036618.html
https://www.leprogres.fr/faits-divers-justice/2022/02/25/eglise-vandalisee-plusieurs-objets-casses
https://www.leprogres.fr/faits-divers-justice/2022/02/25/eglise-vandalisee-plusieurs-objets-casses
https://www.leprogres.fr/faits-divers-justice/2022/02/25/eglise-vandalisee-plusieurs-objets-casses
mailto:marko.juntunen@kirkonulkomaanapu.fi
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22 March: Church theft.

Germany

02 March: Muslim establishment daubed.

12 March: Attack near synagogue. 

19 March: Muslim wash house in cemetery smeared. 

15 March: Church vandalised. 

Spain

March: Attempted break-in. 

March: Church robberies and damage.

20 March: Attempted break-in and damage. 

15 March: Forced church door. 

08-17 March: Church vandalism.  

Austria

01 March: Church theft and damage. 

16 March: Hacker attack at church. 

24-25 February: Parish tagged.  

25 February: Tags discovered on the Russian cathedral.

26 February: Car-ram attack on mosque. 

27 February: A man spits on a priest after a mass. 

28 February: Tags discovered on the Russian cathedral.

March: Cemetery theft. 

March: Cemetery theft. 

11 March: Death threats at Russian Cathedral. 

12 March: Church vandalism. 

14 March: Church theft. 

14 March: Cemetery Theft. 

16 March: Church vandalised. 

16 March: Attempted arson. 

19 March: Cemetery theft. 

21 March: Tags on church. 

Belgium

March: Church vandalised. 

01 March: Cemetery vandalised. 

15 March: Church vandalised. 

18 March: Theft of religious object. 

Latvia

20 March: Church fire during live event.

Italy

February: Church smeared. 

https://religion.orf.at/stories/3212119/
https://www.islamiq.de/2022/03/03/muslimische-einrichtung-mit-islamfeindlichen-parolen-beschmiert/
https://www.nachrichten-heute.net/858971-polizeibericht-region-koeln-220312-2-k-nach-angriff-mit-pfefferspray-mehrere-polizisten-verletzt.html
https://www.nachrichten-heute.net/858971-polizeibericht-region-koeln-220312-2-k-nach-angriff-mit-pfefferspray-mehrere-polizisten-verletzt.html
https://www.islamiq.de/2022/03/19/unbekannte-beschmieren-muslimisches-waschhaus-auf-friedhof/
https://www.islamiq.de/2022/03/19/unbekannte-beschmieren-muslimisches-waschhaus-auf-friedhof/
https://www.bz-berlin.de/berlin/charlottenburg-wilmersdorf/flaschenwuerfe-auf-russisch-orthodoxe-kirche-in-charlottenburg
https://www.bz-berlin.de/berlin/charlottenburg-wilmersdorf/flaschenwuerfe-auf-russisch-orthodoxe-kirche-in-charlottenburg
https://www.laregion.es/articulo/ourense/intentan-entrar-iglesia-quemando-puerta-lateral/202203212219191116804.html
https://www.farodevigo.es/deza-tabeiros-montes/2022/03/26/asaltan-iglesias-lalin-silleda-vila-64297403.html
https://www.farodevigo.es/deza-tabeiros-montes/2022/03/26/asaltan-iglesias-lalin-silleda-vila-64297403.html
https://www.farodevigo.es/deza-tabeiros-montes/2022/03/26/asaltan-iglesias-lalin-silleda-vila-64297403.html
https://www.heraldo.es/noticias/aragon/2022/03/21/nueva-pintada-en-la-ventana-romanica-de-la-iglesia-del-castillo-de-guarga-1561645.html
https://www.heraldo.es/noticias/aragon/2022/03/21/nueva-pintada-en-la-ventana-romanica-de-la-iglesia-del-castillo-de-guarga-1561645.html
https://www.heraldo.es/noticias/aragon/2022/03/21/nueva-pintada-en-la-ventana-romanica-de-la-iglesia-del-castillo-de-guarga-1561645.html
https://www.5min.at/202203489505/in-villacher-kirche-randaliert-jetzt-ermittelt-polizei-wegen-diebstahl-und-sachbeschaedigung/
https://www.5min.at/202203489505/in-villacher-kirche-randaliert-jetzt-ermittelt-polizei-wegen-diebstahl-und-sachbeschaedigung/
https://www.sueddeutsche.de/panorama/stephansdom-wien-kirchenglocken-hacker-hackerangriff-1.5550074
https://www.midilibre.fr/2022/02/25/montpellier-la-paroisse-sainte-bernadette-victime-de-profanation-et-de-tags-menacants-depuis-un-mois-10134007.php
https://www.midilibre.fr/2022/02/25/montpellier-la-paroisse-sainte-bernadette-victime-de-profanation-et-de-tags-menacants-depuis-un-mois-10134007.php
https://www.midilibre.fr/2022/02/25/montpellier-la-paroisse-sainte-bernadette-victime-de-profanation-et-de-tags-menacants-depuis-un-mois-10134007.php
https://www.leparisien.fr/paris-75/des-tags-anti-poutine-decouverts-sur-la-cathedrale-russe-de-paris-28-02-2022-R2EWRLBLMVD2DHACFO73AUQPIE.php
https://www.leparisien.fr/paris-75/des-tags-anti-poutine-decouverts-sur-la-cathedrale-russe-de-paris-28-02-2022-R2EWRLBLMVD2DHACFO73AUQPIE.php
https://www.bladi.net/mosquee-al-badr-meaux,91029.html
https://www.infos-bordeaux.fr/2022/breves/bordeaux-un-homme-crache-sur-un-pretre-a-la-sortie-dune-messe-video-12039
https://www.leparisien.fr/paris-75/des-tags-anti-poutine-decouverts-sur-la-cathedrale-russe-de-paris-28-02-2022-R2EWRLBLMVD2DHACFO73AUQPIE.php
https://www.letelegramme.fr/finistere/plabennec/recrudescence-des-vols-au-cimetiere-de-plabennec-18-03-2022-12950181.php
https://www.letelegramme.fr/finistere/plabennec/recrudescence-des-vols-au-cimetiere-de-plabennec-18-03-2022-12950181.php
https://www.aisnenouvelle.fr/id287916/article/2022-03-15/laon-les-peluches-sont-volees-sur-la-tombe-de-sa-fille
https://www.aisnenouvelle.fr/id287916/article/2022-03-15/laon-les-peluches-sont-volees-sur-la-tombe-de-sa-fille
https://www.ouest-france.fr/monde/guerre-en-ukraine/guerre-en-ukraine-menace-de-mort-le-recteur-de-la-cathedrale-russe-de-nice-porte-plainte-7679004
https://www.ouest-france.fr/monde/guerre-en-ukraine/guerre-en-ukraine-menace-de-mort-le-recteur-de-la-cathedrale-russe-de-nice-porte-plainte-7679004
https://actu.fr/normandie/sacquenville_27504/pres-d-evreux-un-vitrail-de-l-eglise-de-sacquenville-degrade_49449309.html
https://actu.fr/normandie/sacquenville_27504/pres-d-evreux-un-vitrail-de-l-eglise-de-sacquenville-degrade_49449309.html
https://actu.fr/normandie/sacquenville_27504/pres-d-evreux-un-vitrail-de-l-eglise-de-sacquenville-degrade_49449309.html
https://www.francebleu.fr/infos/faits-divers-justice/charente-maritime-l-eglise-saint-martin-de-tours-profanee-a-courcoury-1647444435
https://www.francebleu.fr/infos/faits-divers-justice/charente-maritime-l-eglise-saint-martin-de-tours-profanee-a-courcoury-1647444435
https://amp.ouest-france.fr/bretagne/tregueux-22950/tregueux-apres-avoir-saccage-et-vole-des-plantes-au-cimetiere-il-agresse-deux-policiers-7aee6616-a491-11ec-919e-3636eb4b723e
https://amp.ouest-france.fr/bretagne/tregueux-22950/tregueux-apres-avoir-saccage-et-vole-des-plantes-au-cimetiere-il-agresse-deux-policiers-7aee6616-a491-11ec-919e-3636eb4b723e
https://www.ledauphine.com/faits-divers-justice/2022/03/17/grenoble-des-insultes-taguees-sur-le-mur-d-une-chapelle
https://www.ledauphine.com/faits-divers-justice/2022/03/17/grenoble-des-insultes-taguees-sur-le-mur-d-une-chapelle
https://www.sudouest.fr/dordogne/mussidan/un-debut-d-incendie-dans-une-eglise-de-dordogne-10188603.php
https://www.ouest-france.fr/pays-de-la-loire/saint-nazaire-44600/saint-nazaire-le-vol-d-une-urne-funeraire-dechire-une-famille-2e18e5f4-aa91-11ec-bfd8-b59f417893ae
https://www.ouest-france.fr/pays-de-la-loire/saint-nazaire-44600/saint-nazaire-le-vol-d-une-urne-funeraire-dechire-une-famille-2e18e5f4-aa91-11ec-bfd8-b59f417893ae
https://www.ledauphine.com/amp/faits-divers-justice/2022/03/22/isere-saint-ondras-les-abrets-en-dauphine-une-croix-gammee-et-d-enigmatiques-tags-decouverts
https://www.ledauphine.com/amp/faits-divers-justice/2022/03/22/isere-saint-ondras-les-abrets-en-dauphine-une-croix-gammee-et-d-enigmatiques-tags-decouverts
https://www.hln.be/zaventem/dealers-spuiten-drugsprijzen-met-graffiti-op-muur-rond-kerk~a0c433c8/?referrer=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2F
https://www.hln.be/zaventem/dealers-spuiten-drugsprijzen-met-graffiti-op-muur-rond-kerk~a0c433c8/?referrer=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2F
https://www.rtbf.be/article/maffle-actes-de-vandalisme-dans-le-cimetiere-10946652
https://www.rtbf.be/article/maffle-actes-de-vandalisme-dans-le-cimetiere-10946652
https://www.hln.be/brussel/vandalen-verbrijzelen-42-vensters-van-basiliek-van-koekelberg-nooit-gedacht-dat-we-hier-voor-ons-leven-zouden-vrezen~a58be4a2/
https://www.hln.be/brussel/vandalen-verbrijzelen-42-vensters-van-basiliek-van-koekelberg-nooit-gedacht-dat-we-hier-voor-ons-leven-zouden-vrezen~a58be4a2/
https://lameuse.sudinfo.be/923897/article/2022-03-19/vol-crapuleux-lescaillere-la-statue-du-christ-arrachee-de-son-crucifix
https://lameuse.sudinfo.be/923897/article/2022-03-19/vol-crapuleux-lescaillere-la-statue-du-christ-arrachee-de-son-crucifix
https://jauns.lv/raksts/zinas/493522-baldones-draudzes-macitajs-pastasta-par-dievkalpojuma-laika-notikusa-ugunsgreka-iemesliem?fbclid=IwAR3LFgWfPT1sGHWNMmWGoiG7NEsmM3WjSm1cjdAit8pHHpKkGkAStn1akLo
https://jauns.lv/raksts/zinas/493522-baldones-draudzes-macitajs-pastasta-par-dievkalpojuma-laika-notikusa-ugunsgreka-iemesliem?fbclid=IwAR3LFgWfPT1sGHWNMmWGoiG7NEsmM3WjSm1cjdAit8pHHpKkGkAStn1akLo
https://www.ilmattino.it/napoli/citta/napoli_chiesa_santa_marta_restaurata_imbrattata_dai_vandali-6523169.html
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Ukraine

The State Service of Ukraine for Ethnopolitics and

Freedom of Conscience reported that "Russia’s war

against Ukraine damaged and ruined at least 59

spiritual sites in at least 8 regions of Ukraine" which on

average is two places of worship affected per day. 

March: Church damaged. 

01 March: Russia bombs Babyn Yar Holocaust memorial

site. 

05 March: Russia attacks church. 

06 March: Church damaged.

07 March: Two churches destroyed, and two damaged.

12 March: Russia shells mosque. 

15 March: Yeshivah/synagogue hit by Russian rocket.

19 March: Another church bombed by Russia.

26 March: Holocaust memorial destroyed by Russia.

Romania

March: Church theft. 

14 March: Church fire. 

24 March: Church theft. 

The Netherlands

March: Saint Nicholas of Myra Church in Amsterdam

defaced. 

March?: Groningen church receives threats.

March?: Nijmegen church defaced. 

09 March: Russian Orthodox church vandalised.

United Kingdom

26-27 February: Church daubed with runic symbols. 

03 March: Church theft.

08 March: 16 years old stabbed near church. 

12 March: Russian Orthodox church ransacked in burglary. 

16 March: Church vandalism. 

16-17 March: Church damage. 

17-19 March: Cemetery vandalism.  

https://dess.gov.ua/on-average-two-per-day/
https://golos.ua/news/v-harkove-v-rezultate-obstrelov-povrezhdena-tserkov-yuryya
https://golos.ua/news/v-harkove-v-rezultate-obstrelov-povrezhdena-tserkov-yuryya
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-europe-60588885
https://www.pravda.com.ua/rus/news/2022/03/5/7328440/
https://spzh.news/ua/news/86944-v-zhitomirskoj-oblasti-iz-za-obstrelov-postradala-svyato-pokrovskaja-cerkovy
https://spzh.news/ua/news/86944-v-zhitomirskoj-oblasti-iz-za-obstrelov-postradala-svyato-pokrovskaja-cerkovy
https://www.bbc.com/ukrainian/news-60650485
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2022/3/12/ukraine-says-russia-shelled-mosque-in-besieged-city-of-mariupol
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2022/3/12/ukraine-says-russia-shelled-mosque-in-besieged-city-of-mariupol
https://ejpress.org/kharkiv-yeshivah-takes-direct-hit-from-russian-rocket-fire-no-one-injured/
https://www.romaniatv.net/o-biserica-din-marynka-a-fost-distrusa-dupa-atacul-rusiei_6342353.html
https://www.romaniatv.net/o-biserica-din-marynka-a-fost-distrusa-dupa-atacul-rusiei_6342353.html
https://www.nytimes.com/live/2022/03/27/world/ukraine-russia-war/ukraine-says-russia-struck-a-holocaust-memorial
https://all4romania.eu/iasi-clopot-biserica/
https://all4romania.eu/iasi-clopot-biserica/
https://www.stirilekanald.ro/o-biserica-de-lemn-din-arad-care-dateaza-din-anul-1724-a-ars-in-intregime-intr-un-incendiu-20207696
https://www.stirilekanald.ro/o-biserica-de-lemn-din-arad-care-dateaza-din-anul-1724-a-ars-in-intregime-intr-un-incendiu-20207696
https://www.stirilekanald.ro/o-biserica-de-lemn-din-arad-care-dateaza-din-anul-1724-a-ars-in-intregime-intr-un-incendiu-20207696
https://www.ordinea.ro/o-femeie-a-furat-mai-multe-obiecte-din-biserica-sfantul-dumitru-constanta/
https://www.ordinea.ro/o-femeie-a-furat-mai-multe-obiecte-din-biserica-sfantul-dumitru-constanta/
https://www.binnenlandsbestuur.nl/bestuur-en-organisatie/dreiging-en-agressie-tegen-russisch-ortodoxe-kerken
https://www.binnenlandsbestuur.nl/bestuur-en-organisatie/dreiging-en-agressie-tegen-russisch-ortodoxe-kerken
https://www.binnenlandsbestuur.nl/bestuur-en-organisatie/dreiging-en-agressie-tegen-russisch-ortodoxe-kerken
https://www.binnenlandsbestuur.nl/bestuur-en-organisatie/dreiging-en-agressie-tegen-russisch-ortodoxe-kerken
https://www.bbc.com/russian/features-60834696
https://www.bbc.com/russian/features-60834696
https://www.northyorkshire.police.uk/news/north-yorkshire/news/news/2022/02-february/police-appeal-following-graffiti-on-historic-york-buildings/
https://www.cheshire-live.co.uk/news/chester-cheshire-news/bizarre-theft-church-finds-path-23280762
https://www.cheshire-live.co.uk/news/chester-cheshire-news/bizarre-theft-church-finds-path-23280762
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-merseyside-60708561
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-oxfordshire-60727472
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-oxfordshire-60727472
https://www.somersetlive.co.uk/news/somerset-news/vandalism-wells-church-prompts-cctv-6864267
https://www.somersetlive.co.uk/news/somerset-news/vandalism-wells-church-prompts-cctv-6864267
https://www.peterboroughtoday.co.uk/news/crime/vandals-smash-130-year-old-stained-glass-window-at-peterborough-city-centre-church-3617612
https://www.oxfordshirelive.co.uk/news/oxfordshire-news/appeal-witnesses-following-vandalism-theft-6865216
https://www.oxfordshirelive.co.uk/news/oxfordshire-news/appeal-witnesses-following-vandalism-theft-6865216
https://www.oxfordshirelive.co.uk/news/oxfordshire-news/appeal-witnesses-following-vandalism-theft-6865216


Book Your FREE Security
Training 

Keeping your Places of Worship safe

Understanding Risk

Protective Security for faith leaders

Processions and Events safety

Health and Safety

and much more 

If you are a faith group with a place of worship  based in either

Germany, Belgium, Netherlands, Denmark, Hungary, Austria

and/or France, the following training will be available (subject

to availability):

Training topics  include-

Get in touch: info@soarproject.eu
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https://soarproject.eu/join/

This project has received funding from the European Union’s ISFP-2020- AG-Protect programme

under grant agreement No: 101034222

Disclaimer: The content of this document represents the views of the author only and is his/her sole responsibility.

The European Commission does not accept any responsibility for use that may be made of the information it contains. 

Follow Us 

https://www.facebook.com/SOAREurope https://twitter.com/SOARProjectEU

Join the Practitioner
Network  

Do you have a security background?

Are you involved with security in a place of worship or

linked to a religious institution?

Are you involved in the management and leadership of

your place of worship and interested in learning about

security?

If the answer is 'yes!' then get in touch and potentially be

involved with the pan European security peer to peer

network being facilitated by the SOAR project send an

email to: info@soarproject.eu.

https://twitter.com/SOARProjectEU
https://twitter.com/SOARProjectEU
mailto:info@soarproject.eu
https://www.facebook.com/SOAREurope
https://twitter.com/SOARProjectEU
https://soarproject.eu/join
https://www.facebook.com/SOAREurope
https://twitter.com/SOARProjectEU

